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A BSTRACT
The breeding status and number of Manx Shearwaters o n Lundy
have never been satisfactoril y qetermined. Thi s paper desc ribes
th e methods and res ults of a survey to seek to esta bli sh thi s
information . In mid-May 200 l all potential burrows on the island
were checked usin g tape recordings of the birds'calls to ascertain
occupancy. In total 7,000 burrows were checked and from these
154 res ponses were obtained from sitting birds. This equates to an
es timated breeding population of 166 pairs, - a di sappointingly
small total. The di stribution of nest sites and potenti al reaso ns for
thi s small populati on are di sc ussed.
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INTRODUCTIO N
Histori call y there has been uncertainty over th e breed in g statu s and number of
Manx S hearwaters (Puffinus puffin us) o n Lundy. Popul ati on es timates ove r the
past 60 years have ran ged from as low as l 00 up to 7,000 pairs. Typicall y th ese
figures we re derived from observations of birds heard or seen in fli ght, and such
observa tion s are genera ll y recogni sed as bein g diffi cult to interpret. In 1939
Perry ( 1940) made an estimate of 1,000 pairs, thou g h admitted later that thi s may
ha ve been over-o ptimi sti c. In 1969 estimates fo r the Operation Seafarer survey
amounted to lOO pairs, th o ugh it is a pparen t that there was difficulty in arri vi ng
at this fig ure (Britton , 1969) . During the 1970s there were several counts of over
1,000 bird s offshore durin g th e clay, but it wasn't until a seri es of surveys from
1976 to 198 1 that more specific attempts were made to assess numbers nesting
(Tho mas, 198 1). Based upo n night obse rvat io ns of callin g birds, and sa mplin g
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of certain areas of burrows, Thomas ex trapolates up to an "extreme upper limit of

2,800 - 7, 700 pairs" .
From 1979 and throu gh the 80s, ringing studies and follow up work on occ upi ed
burro ws by Taylor (1985 , 1989), indicated that birds were faithful to particular
sites and th at there was also immigration from the large nearby colonies at
Skokholm and Skomer off the Welsh coast. Whilst he found activity durin g May
and June, he could not find any evidence of successful breeding at colonies later
in the season, and sugges ts that "while breeding is continually attempted, it is
almost totally unsuccessful because of predation by rats". Based upon numbers
seen offshore durin g th is work he estimates a breeding population of around 1,200
pairs.
OBJECTIVES
In June 2000 we undertook a preliminary survey of breeding Manx Shearwaters
as part of the Nati onal Seabird 2000 Survey, but this was somew hat limited in
that it on ly covered certain areas of coast and was carried out on a sa mplin g basis
only. However, occupied burro ws were found , proving th at Manx Shearwaters
were indeed attempting to nes t on the island. Additionall y two potential colonies
were located but it was recogni sed that attempts to es timate th e island 's breeding
population from the limited data would be very approximate.
The 2001 survey sought to take this work forward and improve on these resu lts,
and in this res pect its main objectives were:
to establish the actual number of breeding pairs of Manx Shearwaters on
Lundy
to determine the distribution of breeding birds around the island
METHODOLOGY
Manx Shearwaters are diffi cult birds to survey as they nest in burro ws and only
enter and leave these burro ws at night. Assessing the ir breeding status through
night observations is therefore extremely difficult, particularly on the steep Lundy
sidings. It is ho wever possible to ascertain whether burro ws are occ upied by
nestin g shearwaters through alternate means. The meth od employed for thi s is to
use a small portable tape recorder and to play a tape of man x shearwater calls at
the entran ce to potential nestin g burrows . If duetting calls of both male and
female are used and if there is a bird within the burrow then in most cases this
bird will ca ll back in res pon se (B rooke 1978 ; Walsh et a/, 1995). (In
approximately I in 12 cases no response will be obtained from an occ upi ed burrow,
but this can be accommodated in the ana lys is of res ults by including a factor of
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1.08 in the calculations) . This approach was most con veni ent as it allowed survey
work to be carried out in the relati ve safety of daylight hours.
The sur vey was undertaken in the middle of May ( 19'"- 26'") , and this period was
chose n as most birds wo uld be in the middle of the incub ati on stage at thi s time.
Using the tape pl ay back method it was pl ann ed that all suitable areas should be
totall y covered by checkin g all hol es and crevices, but th at know n coloni es and
more promi si ng areas should be targeted first. The coas tal sidings were therefore
prioriti sed in terms of the ir potential suitabili ty, and as part of thi s process certain
areas were ide ntified as being unsuitable. Such areas were therefore excluded
fro m th e survey and th ey co mprised:
improved grassland (effecti vely the enclosed fi eld areas so uth of Quarter
Wall )
sheer cliffs or rock faces
scree slopes
dense rhododendron and woodland
rece ntl y cleared rh ododendron areas
Additi o na ll y other areas were excl uded during the survey work beca use they
were co nsidered too stee p and dangero us. (Lesser Black-backed Gull coloni es
were also avoided in the interes ts of perso nal safety !)
Whilst it was considered unlikely th at birds would be nesting away from the
coas t on the top of th e island it was fe lt important to chec k this out. In view of
the large area in volved it was proposed that this should be do ne on a sa mpling
bas is. Following thi s approach th e fir st survey ing in 2001 was undertaken o n the
eas t coas t at a colony loca ted in June 2000 just south ofTibb ets Point. Survey ing
was ca rri ed out by fir st lay ing out Sm wide transects using pegs and lines verti cal
dow n the sidings . Thi s a llowed all holes within eac h transec t to be acc urately
located and to be checked without fea r of duplication or omi ssion. Howeve r, the
terrain made it very di fficult to lay out the lines due to the thi ck vegetati on, the
prese nce of large rocks and the steepness of the slope, to th e ex tent that in areas
with few burro ws it was ac tu all y takin g longer to lay out the transects th an it was
to check the burro ws w ithin them.
In view of these di fficulti es, and to enable more effi cient use of tim e, the meth od
was subsequentl y adapted to use transects fo llowing the co ntour lines along the
sidin gs w ithout th e use of lines to de marca te th e m. S ur ve yo rs wa lke d
approx imately hori zonta l co ntour transec ts at 5 metre interva ls across the sidings,
each surveyor lookin g up th e slope and coverin g the ground above their transect
line to th at of the next surveyor. With re lative ly low overall hole densi ti es and
careful survey ing it was fe lt that this enabled virtually all holes to be checked
and co uld be undertake n mu ch more rapidl y parti cul arl y in " blank" areas. In
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some places (eg around Devil's Slide) where the sidings were discontinuous due
to rocky outcrops and buttresses, small suitable areas of siding were surveyed as
blocks rather than using linear transects.
All holes were checked by playing the taped call s at their entrance for up to 15
seconds. Surveyors recorded the number of holes checked along each transect or
in each area, together with the number of burrows from which a response from a
bird was obtained. Each occupied hole was marked on the ground with a small
peg with a reference number on it, and it' s position reco rded on large scale maps.
RESULTS
In total just over 7,000 active holes were checked for nestin g shearwaters
during the week 19'"- 26'" May. From thi s total, respo nses were obtained in
154 cases - (ie an overall hit rate of 2. 15 %). Table I sho ws the breakdow n of
these figures in more detail , and Figure I sho ws the distribution of occupied
holes located:
Section

Coastal Sidings
South Li ght to Shutter Point
A
B
Shutter Point to Old Light
Old Light to Battery Point
c
D
Battery Point to Needle Rock
Needle Rock to Pyramid (Jenny's Cove)
E
Pyramid to St James' Stone
F
St James ' Stone to North West Point
G
North West Point to North East Point
H
North East Point to Gannets' Rock
Gannet's Ro ck to Brazen Ward
J
Brazen Ward to Halfway Wall
K
Halfway Wall to South Light
L
Top of Island
South of 1/4 Wall
1/4 Wall to 1/2 Way Wall
1/2 Way Wall to 3/4 Wall
South of 1/4 Wall
Overall Totals
Table 1. Occurrence of nesting Manx Shearwaters
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Holes
Checked

Number of
Responses

1,010
481
1,165
223
26
1,204
982
243
20 1
120
1,024
390

7
7
52
28
0
16
4
9
6
0
25
0

0
28
54
4

7,155
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0
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Figure I. Di stribution of loca ted occupied hol es .
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Taking the 154 responses obtained and extrapolating it up using the correction
factor of 1.08, gives a breeding population of 166 pairs for the island as a whole.
The main nesting concentration was at the colon y north of Old Light (G rid ref:
SS 129447), where 52 respon ses were obtained . A small colony of 26 nesting
birds was located further up the · west coast, just south of Need le Rock Po int
(SS 129453) . The colony at Tibbets, which was iden tifi ed last year, proved to be
much smaller than estimated with only 24 occupied holes found, most of them in
a relatively small area adjacen t to a large buttress (SS 138459). A collection of 11
occupied ho les immediately above Pyramid (SS 132460) was the on ly other group
in double figures. Elsewhere the remaining occupied holes were typically in
small groups, though there were also several instances of single pairs apparently
nesting in isolation.
Whilst the wes t coas t held the largest numbers , there were occ upi ed holes on all
four sides of the island (N, S, E &W), suggestin g that aspect made little difference
to di stribution. Also there was no obvious preference in habitat choice, with
occupied holes found in areas of thrift, in short turf and in thick bracken . They
were also at all heights up the sidings. The only obvious requirement was that
there shou ld be sufficient depth of so il to allow for burrow construction. There
were no occupied holes found on the top of the island, in fact the overall den sity
of burrows was very low and there were rem arkably few avai lab le holes at a ll .
DISCUSSION
The results from the May 200 1 survey provide, for the first time, a reliable estimate
of the number of breeding Manx Shearwaters on Lund y. The figure of 166
breeding pairs is disappointing in the context of the number of breed ing pa irs
Lundy co uld potentially support and is rather less than th e number we had
anticipated. In view of the bird 's catholic choice of breeding habitat there wo uld
appear to be many suitable areas of siding on the island whi ch are not currently
occupied, and it wou ld therefo re see m that breeding numbers are not being
constrained by availability of nesting areas.
The grouping of nesting birds is a lso of interest in that Manx Shearwaters are
typ ically coloni al nesters. In thi s respect the location of small colonies nea r Old
Light, Need le Rock and Tibbets fit s in with thi s cha racteristic. However, the
small gro ups (of between 4 and 11 pairs) which were found at variou s points
around the island could hard y be called "colon ies" . The ex tensive di stribution of
such small groups and also th e presence of single pairs is abstruse, and perhaps
sugges ts that what we are seeing is a reli ct situation , where these small gro upin gs
are the remnants of once larger co lon ies.
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In view of the huge colonies present on the relati vely nearby islands of Skokholm
and Skomer there must be other reaso ns for the paucity of breeding birds on
Lundy. Evidence from other studies suggests that breeding productivi ty is very
lo w, and several authors attribute this to predation, mainly by rats. (Studdy 1948,
Taylor 1985 & 1989). Whilst we were not specifically searching for evidence of
predation we did come across signs that the birds were vulnerable - with broken
eggs at the entrance to holes, the eaten carcasses of adults and scatterin gs of
feathers. Such evidence was particularly obvious at the Tibbets colony, but was
also noted at Old Light, Pilot's Quay and Puffin Slope. Additionally, there were
groups of holes from which no responses were obtained but which had all the
visual outward signs of Manx Shearwater occupation and this may have indicated
recent abandonment possibly due to predation .
The species is long-lived so birds are likel y to return for several years even after
experiencing poor breeding success. There is also ringing evidence of immigration
from other colonies which may also be helping to maintain their presence on
Lundy in the face of adverse conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
In overall terms the survey was very successful in achieving its principal aims,
namely to establish the size of the breeding population and to identify the
distribution of nest sites around the island . The main findings were:
Just over 7,000 active burrows were checked and responses from shearwaters
were obtained from 154 of these (2. 15%). From this figure for responses, the
number of Manx Shearwaters nesting on Lundy in May 2001 was estimated at
166 pairs. The figure of 166 pairs represents a disappointingly small breeding
population - particularly in the light of successful breeding of large numbers at
nearby colonies off South Wales . The distribution of nesting birds appears to be
confined to the coastal sidings . Birds are very catholic in their choice of nesting
location - using all four coasts, occupying both bracken-covered areas as well as
open turf and thrift, and occurring at all levels up the sidings. There would not
appear to be any shortage of suitable habitat which is limiting furth er nesting on
Lundy. The largest colony is just north of Old Light (which at 56 pairs holds a
third of the total population); smaller colonies are present betwee n Dead Cow
Point and Needle Rock, and near Tibbets. Elsewhere birds are widespread usually
nesting in small groups of four or more, though some singleton nesting pairs also
occur. It is suggested that the fragmented pattern of distribution, particularly the
existence of small groups around the island, indicates a remnant population from
once larger and more extensive colonies. Predation was evident at several of the
nesting sites in the form of broken eggs, carcasses of adults and scattered
shearwater feathers.Though adult birds are relatively long-li ved, and there is
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evidence from ringing studies of immigration from other coloni es, the current
low number of breeding pairs and the rather fra gme nted nes ting distribution
suggests that the species is maintaining on ly a tenuous hold as a breeding bird on
the island .
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